Effects of bipolar point and line stimulation in anisotropic rabbit epicardium: assessment of the critical radius of curvature for longitudinal block.
Excitation front shape and velocity were studied in anisotropic perfused rabbit epicardium stained with potentiometric fluorescent dye. In the combined results from all experiments, convex excitation fronts produced by stimulation with a single electrode propagated longitudinally 13.3% slower than flat excitation fronts produced by stimulation with a line of electrodes. For transverse propagation, the two stimulation methods produced similar flat excitation fronts and velocities. The critical excitation front radius of curvature for longitudinal block (Rcr), calculated from excitable media theory, was 92 microns in control hearts. In hearts exposed to diacetyl monoxime (20 mmol/L), which decreases inward sodium current, Rcr was 175 microns. The slower longitudinal propagation velocity of convex fronts versus flat fronts and the theoretically predicted critical radius of curvature may be important for propagation and block of ectopic depolarizations in the heart.